A characterization of the process of drying the corozo (Bactris guineensis) fruit behavior, performed by numerical simulation CFD was carried out. A variation of the drying process input conditions was made choosing the temperature as variable, analyzing its effects on the drying of the corozo when being implemented in the ranges between 50 °C and 85 °C with specific relative humidity conditions of 76% and drying rate of 1 m/s, for which the convective heat transfer models and phase change models were used. The curves of the drying process of the biomass were obtained for each temperature, profiled the speed and moisture loss inside the biomass. The results obtained by numerical simulation are compared with those obtained experimentally showing reliability of this practice. The drying process of the corozo can be used for its preservation as food and its use as a source of unconventional energy generation.
Introduction
In the agricultural sector the drying processes are carried out in order to preserve the food and products derived from the crop, since the moisture content directly affects the decomposition of the products and in their increase of mass which causes overweight on the transportation process. At the present time products and residues obtained from crops are used as sources of energy generation from their use as fuel, which can be obtained from biomass by means of thermochemical conversion or biochemical conversion. For a good use of the energy potential of the biomass we must have the characterization of its components and among them the moisture content, which affects the usable energy potential, therefore it is advisable to carry out drying operations to reduce this excess of moisture present in the product substances of the crop [1, 2] . In researches such as those of [3] . They carried out a case study for the drying process using as work substance air in which they use to measured the effects of the convection in an experimental way in different furnaces and drying chambers changing the speed and temperature of drying, we obtained the results showing the curves of drying processes, Diffusive coefficients, activation energy, among others. In the study by [4] . They developed a research on the kinetics of drying using as biomass quince slices doing experiments where they varied the drying temperature, the speed and the relative humidity, adjusting methods implemented in the literature, which allowed obtaining the results of the diffusive coefficients curves of drying, Activation energy of the process and determined the sorption isotherms of the quince slices. While [5] . They developed a study by numerical modeling by CFD of the mechanisms of heat and mass transfer for the process of drying to forced convection in rectangular objects. Obtaining approximated results to the results obtained experimentally. [6] They performed an analysis to identify the behavior of the heat transfer coefficient by convection and the mass transfer coefficient when a drying process is performed on a plate with porosity, in their study the conjugated behavior between heat and mass transfer of the variables using CFD computational tools was analyzed. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] they conducted modeling studies to analyze the heat and mass transfer in drying processes and applied to ceramic materials, wood and food. Analysis that were developed by CFD modeling and were validated in an experimental way, concluding with good results and approximations indicating that the drying and mass transfer operations are quite nourished when applying CFD analysis.
Taking that into consideration this study was developed to perform a characterization of the drying process of the corozo (Bactris guineensis) using the CFD tools for analysis.
Materials and methods
The amount of moisture/humidity present in the atmospheric air for each relative humidity at a given temperature from which, in the form of a function, Table 1 . Regression models for moisture estimation in the drying agent A modeling of the drying process of the biomass known as corozo (Bactris guineensis) was performed using the respective models for the mass transfer operations for porous media when the air with certain relative humidity is used as drying agent. To do this, the energy models governed by the following equation were activated:
Where the variable ρ is the density, E is the transmitted energy, p is the pressure, is the effective thermal conductivity, is the diffusion speed and ℎ is the chemical energy of the process, if any. For the evaporation and condensation methods, the Lee mass transfer models are activated as shown below:
Where is the steam volume fraction, is the density of the steam, ⃗ is the velocity of the steam and the terms ̇ ,̇ are the mass flow per unit volume due to the evaporation and condensation of the substance. Table 2 . Properties of the corozo (Bactris guineensis)
Once the volumetric meshing of the biomassic material and the drying agent is carried out, the boundary conditions are assigned, using interface surfaces between the drying agent and the biomass, assigning as input conditions the speed of the drying agent, the relative humidity in the drying agent, temperature ranges during the process, amount of moisture in the biomass samples, as shown in Fig 2 of modeling conditions.
Fig 2. System boundary conditions
In order to perform the modeling tests, we identified the study variables that are the percentage of relative humidity % RH of 76%, the speed of the drying agent ⃗ of 1 m/s and the temperature T used in each test. Performing a total of 8 tests by increasing the temperature value from 50 °C to 80 °C.
Results and Discussion
Each of the tests results are obtained in the form of profiles, vectors, functions, the results corresponding to the variables of the process such as temperature, flow rate, moisture content, among others.
The readings obtained from tests carried out by changing the temperature by 5 °C from 50 °C to 85 °C are shown in Fig 3 below. 
Fig 3. Corozo drying curves (Bactris guineensis)
From the previous figure, it is emphasized that at a higher temperature the equilibrium time of humidity loss is lower, whereas at a lower temperature the equilibrium time of humidity increases notably. In the intervals of 80 °C and 85 °C similar equilibrium times are obtained, which means that no increase in temperature is necessary from this point to decrease the equilibrium times for the drying of the biomass. The results obtained in Fig. 3 in the form of functions are shown in Table  3 Table 3 . Regression models of the moisture content of the biomass From the above figure it can be observed that from the 5th hour of the process to the 6th hour, the equilibrium zone for the loss of moisture of the biomass sample starts.
Since the geometry of the biomass has a semi-spherical shape the velocity profile of the drying agent is indicated as a cross-flow profile surrounding the sample in which it is observed in Fig 6 that the zones where the speed is increase are found to the sides of the biomass, and stagnation points in the post-biomass are present. This points the loss of moisture content of the biomass to happen directly to the outer surfaces towards the back profile of the biomass.
Conclusions
The computer simulation of the drying of corozo (Bactris guineensis) was carried out, and from this the drying curves were obtained at different working temperatures of the drying agent and the curves were found to fit the traditional experimental phenomenon. The instability of the different curves shown in simulations before 120 minutes can be explained by the super-saturation of moisture in the surface of the fruit and subsequently the continuous decrease until the equilibrium moisture lis reached. It is point out that the best drying behavior was obtained between 80 °C and 85 °C, where the lowest equilibrium times and humidity of 360 minutes and 0.42 mass fraction respectively were obtained. A congruent behavior of the variation of moisture or fraction of water mass over time in the fruit shown with the same appearance as when the fruit is shrink and wrinkled in experimental processes.
The importance of this research is that it can predict the behavior of the drying process of this or other fruit that has similar characteristics to the corozo (Bactris guineensis), reproducing the drying process through the regression models obtained from the simulation.
